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About DataCite

Global non-profit membership organization 
working with 2700+ repositories in the world 
to provide DOIs for research outputs and resources.

2800+
Repositories

280+
Members

51
Countries

52m+
DOIs

1200+
Organizations



The landscape of PIDs
The national and regional approaches



The landscape of PIDs
DOI registration agencies in APAC

https://www.doi.org/the-community/existing-registration-agencies/ 

https://www.doi.org/the-community/existing-registration-agencies/


The evolving landscape of PIDs
PIDs use cases diverge and overlap

“An entity… can be referred to by several 
equivalent PID types. For example, ISNI/ORCID 
iDs for individual researchers; and 
PMID/PMC/DOI for publications. There are 
historical and functional reasons for this:

- First, repositories need to manage their 
own records, not just resolve (point to the 
location where a specific entry can be 
found).

- Second, resources may also operate mixed 
models of identifier assignment.” 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3554255 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3554255


Common types of interoperable PIDs

Madden, Frances, van Horik, René, van de Sandt, Stephanie, 
Lavasa, Artemis, & Cousijn, Helena. (2020). Guides to 
Choosing Persistent Identifiers - Version 3 (Version 3). 
Zenodo. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4192174 

What’s out there?

● Use cases
○ By resource type
○ By user group

● Governing model
○ Community driven
○ Institution backed

● Technical capacity
○ Level of interoperability
○ Metadata requirements

● Human infrastructure
○ Collaboration and coordination 
○ Workflow integration
○ Continued active engagement 

People Outputs Organization

DOIORCID RORISNI

ISSNHandle

ISBN

WoS Researcher ID KSILEI

Ringgold

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4192174


Common types of interoperable PIDs
Who’s engaged and in what capacity?

Researchers
Research organizations

Government & policy makers
Funders

Publishers
Infrastructure & service providers

A DataCite View



Common types of interoperable PIDs

1. PIDs and metadata are needed to enable FAIR research;

2. PIDs enable global scaling of research through unique and standardized 
identification of scholarly entities;

3. PIDs improve understanding of research impact through interoperability 
and connectedness;

4. PIDs help stakeholders save money and time through automation ;

5. PIDs improve trust in research by facilitating recognition and preservation 
of diverse range of outputs;

6. PIDs improve equity across disciplines and countries by increase 
recognition of research contributors;

7. PIDs support long-term preservation and sustainability of research 
outputs through community governance 

Joint value proposition of PIDs

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7798215 

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7798215


DataCite Metadata Schema
And connection metadata

20 metadata properties

6 mandatory
Identifier, Creator, Title, Publisher, 

PublicationYear, ResourceType
6 recommended 

Subject, Contributor, Date, 
RelatedIdentifier, Description, 

GeoLocation
8 optional

Language, AlternateIdentifier, Size, 
Format, Version, Rights, 

FundingReference, RelatedItem

What is in the schema?

● As of schema 4.4, the schema consists of 20 
metadata properties (sometimes called “fields” 
or “elements”).

● Hierarchical structure: some properties have 
sub-properties.

● Some are mandatory, some recommended or 
optional.

● Some can be repeated.
● Some have controlled list values, some allow 

free text.



Metadata that represents 
relationships—connections—between 
entities

Examples:

● A paper cites a dataset
● A person authors a paper
● A person is affiliated with an 

institution
● An institution funds a research output
● A dataset is compiled/created by 

software

Dataset

Organization

Paper

Researcher

Organization

is funded by

is affiliated 
with

is cited by

is created by

DataCite Metadata Schema
And connection metadata



Interconnected scholarly ecosystem

Resources associated to a research endeavor. 

Uniquely and persistently identifying these 
long-standing entities help aggregate information 
over time. 

Anchoring the key components of the 
research ecosystem

Facility 

Project Hosting 
instituteFunder 

researcher



Interconnected scholarly ecosystem 
Connecting PIDs through platform integrations



Best practices
For different stakeholders 

● Identify, manage, and share 
research outputs 

● Cite data and other types of 
resources

● Learn about and utilize existing 
infrastructure and services

● Engage in Open research agenda 
setting

● Support PID and metadata 
infrastructure and workflows 

● Join or lead a community of 
practice

● Prioritize openness and 
interoperability

● Generate rich and 
comprehensive metadata

● Set output tracking goals
● Implement funder and grant 

IDs
● Guide researchers to 

effectively manage data 
● Engage with stakeholders in 

the community to encourage 
uptake

Researchers Institutes Funders
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Persistent identifiers 

Unique

Functional 

Persistent

Open 

“

- Technically sound
- Globally accepted
- Organizationally and economically 

sustainable
- Politically trustworthy

”



Our value

· A DOI makes your research 
outputs uniquely identifiable.

· Metadata that you register with 
DataCite is in a central location, 
harvestable by anyone.

· Metadata for our Members’ 
research outputs appear in other 
search engines.

Registering DataCite DOIs makes 
your research outputs discoverable.

DataCite services make it easy 
to follow best practices.

DataCite services help you track 
and report on your research.

· We make research data 
management easy: you register 
your first DOI in less than 1 minute.

· DataCite DOIs and metadata help 
you make your research FAIR.

· We connect you to the DataCite 
Member community, which is full of 
passionate people who share 
experience and continue to support 
best practice.

· Our metadata schema is extensive 
and has been adopted by other PID 
service providers globally.

· A DOI enables easy tracking of 
your research outputs through 
simple user interfaces.

· DataCite services make 
institutional reporting simple.

· DataCite services support data 
citation and usage analytics



Our community

2800+
Repositories

280+
Members

51
Countries

52m+
DOIs

1200+
Organizations

(July 2023)



Connecting Research,
Advancing Knowledge



Types of

DataCite DOIs are suitable for a wide range of research outputs:

1. Research datasets and collections, associated workflows, 
software, images, and models

2. Grey literature such as theses, dissertations, reports, 
unpublished conference papers, newsletters, preprint journal 
articles, technical standards, and specifications for which the 
institutional repository is the primary publication point.

research outputs



Create and 

DataCite membership allows you to create and manage 
DOIs for all of your repositories. You can do this through:

· Our primary REST API that supports JSON and enables 
automated DOI registration

· Our manual interface that enables you to register DOIs in 
less than a minute.

· Registered DataCite Service providers that provide a 
platform where you can register DOIs.

Manage DOIs



One-stop service to create and 
manage DOIs for your organization

1. Tools to create, manage, and find 
DOIs  and metadata

2. Statistics on DOI activities

3. Link checker information

4. Maintain organization information

DOI
web interface



Find and connect

Find Research with DataCite Commons

research
PID Graph
Number of nodes and connections (7 March 2023)



Community
Interaction



Stay Informed

Visit our Roadmap for the latest updates 
on new products and services.

Share Challenges and User Stories

Provide information about challenges, 
use cases, and user stories

Vote for Important Features

Cast your vote for the features that 
matter most to you 

DataCite Roadmap

datacite.org/roadmap



DataCite

Direct Membership

Membership

Consortium Membership


